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may result from straightforward geometrical constraints. This
variation may thus be expected in more realistic, numerical simu-
lations of the geodynamo and may provide an important constraint
on those models12–14. A
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The Fifth World Parks Congress in Durban, South Africa,
announced in September 2003 that the global network of pro-
tected areas now covers 11.5% of the planet’s land surface1. This
surpasses the 10% target proposed a decade earlier, at the Caracas
Congress2, for 9 out of 14 major terrestrial biomes1. Such
uniform targets based on percentage of area have become deeply
embedded into national and international conservation plan-
ning3. Although politically expedient, the scientific basis and
conservation value of these targets have been questioned4,5. In
practice, however, little is known of how to set appropriate
targets, or of the extent to which the current global protected
area network fulfils its goal of protecting biodiversity. Here, we
combine five global data sets on the distribution of species and
protected areas to provide the first global gap analysis assessing
the effectiveness of protected areas in representing species
diversity. We show that the global network is far from complete,
and demonstrate the inadequacy of uniform—that is, ‘one size fits
all’—conservation targets.
Systematic approaches to conservation planning have been devel-
oped over the last two decades to guide the efficient allocation of the
scarce resources available for protecting biodiversity6. Gap analysis
is a planning approach based on assessment of the comprehensive-
ness of existing protected area networks and identification of gaps in
coverage7,8. It has also been developed into a formal method
now applied by the US Geological Survey National Gap Analysis
Program9 and others. Numerous gap analyses at regional scales
reveal that coverage of biodiversity by existing networks of pro-
tected areas is inadequate10,11. Furthermore, many such networks are
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skewed towards particular ecosystems, often those that are less
economically valuable, leaving others inadequately protected12. At
the global scale, however, the degree to which biodiversity is
represented within the existing network of protected areas is
unknown.
In this analysis, we considered a species to be a ‘covered species’
if any protected area overlapped any extent of its mapped distri-
bution, and otherwise to be a ‘gap species’. Overall, 1,424 gap species
(12% of all species analysed) were identified (Table 1). Protected
areas may not retain all of their species if they are too small to
maintain viable populations13 or if they are used extractively14. Of
the covered species, 1,423 were not represented in any protected
area larger than 1,000 ha and in stricter conservation classifications
(The World Conservation Union (IUCN) categories I–IV15).
Threatened and restricted-range species are those of most conserva-
tion concern16–18. Sets of species with smaller median range sizes
tend to have a higher proportion of gap species (Table 1). Hence,
amphibians are the least represented taxon and, within any given
taxon, threatened species (which tend to have smaller ranges) have
proportionally higher numbers of gap species than do all species
considered together. Overall, 20% of all threatened species analysed
were identified as gap species.
The number of covered species is an overestimate, mainly because
of two unrealistic assumptions. First, all protected areas are con-
sidered to be adequate for protecting every species, whereas in
reality even those classified in IUCN categories I–IV vary substan-
tially in the degree of effectiveness and enforcement19. Second, it
assumes that species can be protected equally effectively in any part
of their range, regardless of habitat suitability, and by the protection
of any fraction of that range, regardless of viability constraints. In
practice, simple presence within a protected area is insufficient to
ensure the long-term persistence of many species, particularly those
with demanding habitat or area requirements13, and does not
consider threats such as global climate change20.
As species are only considered to be gap species if they are not
touched by any protected area, concentrations of gap species in a
Table 1 Numbers of gap species in the current protected area network and in randomly selected networks
Taxon Median range size
(km2)
Numbers of gap species
Current network
(all PAs)
Current network
(PAs .1,000 ha and IUCN I–IV)
Model I
(equal area sites)
Model II
(variable area sites)
Model III
(tropical bias)
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
All species
Mammals (n ¼ 4,735) 247,341 258 (5.5%) 644 (13.5%) 297.7 (6.3%) 342.3 (7.2%) 226.6 (4.8%)
Turtles (n ¼ 273) 309,172 21 (7.7%) 48 (17.6%) 24.6 (9.0%) 26.5 (9.7%) 23.8 (8.7%)
Amphibians (n ¼ 5,454) 7,944 913 (16.7%) 1,718 (31.5%) 1,230.2 (22.6%) 1,507.8 (27.7%) 804.2 (14.7%)
Threatened species
Mammals (n ¼ 1,063) 22,902 149 (14.0%) 314 (29.6%) 191.8 (18.0%) 218.2 (20.5%) 151.6 (14.3%)
Birds (n ¼ 1,171) 4,015 232 (19.8%) 437 (37.3%) 349.7 (29.9%) 409.6 (35.0%) 275.4 (23.5%)
Turtles (n ¼ 119) 167,611 12 (10.1%) 32 (26.9%) 15.9 (13.3%) 17.3 (14.6%) 15.5 (13.1%)
Amphibians (n ¼ 1,543) 896 411 (26.6%) 767 (49.7%) 604.5 (39.2%) 740.0 (48.0%) 423.3 (27.4%)
All species analysed
(n ¼ 11,633) 38,229 1,424 (12.2%) 2,847 (24.5%) 1,902.3 (16.4%) 2,286.2 (19.7%) 1,330.3 (11.4%)
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
The total numbers of species and their respective median range size are given for comparative purposes. Values in parentheses are the percentage of all species/threatened species analysed within a given
taxon. PAs, protected areas.
Figure 1 Density map of gap species per half-degree cell, created by overlaying the ranges of all species not covered by any protected area.
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given region may be explained by sparse protected area coverage
and/or by a concentration of narrowly distributed species. The
global distribution of gap species (Fig. 1) is influenced more
strongly by the latter. Indeed, within a given biome21, the percentage
of species that are gaps is highly significantly correlated with the
level of endemism, independent of the percentage of area protected
(Fig. 2a, b). Across countries, the percentage of gap species decreases
with percentage of area protected, but is more strongly correlated
with levels of national endemism (Fig. 2c, d). Consequently,
although in some regions the absence of protected areas allows for
relatively widespread gap species (notably in Somalia), the map of
gap species mainly reflects the presence of narrowly distributed
species (Fig. 1). The regions highlighted include many widely
recognized centres of endemism16,22, such as Yunnan province and
the mountains surrounding the Sichuan basin in southern China,
the Western Ghats of India, Sri Lanka, the islands of Southeast Asia
and Melanesia, the Pacific islands, Madagascar, the Cameroon
highlands, Mesoamerica, the tropical Andes, the Caribbean, and
the Atlantic Forest of South America. Most of these are montane or
insular regions in the tropics.
These results have implications for global conservation planning
strategies, as they clearly demonstrate that the percentage of area
already protected in a given country or biome is a very poor
indicator of additional conservation needs. Contrary to frequent
recommendations1,23, current protection levels should not be used
as a significant criterion to guide priorities for allocation of future
conservation investments. Indeed, the regions with greatest need for
expansion of the global protected area network are not necessarily
those with a lower percentage of their area protected; rather, they
typically are those with higher levels of endemism24. Conversely,
uniform targets based on percentage of area protected (except for
100%) cannot be used as a ceiling to distinguish between regions
sufficiently protected and those that need additional protection4–5.
Global conservation strategies based on the recommendation
that 10% (or other similar targets) of each country or biome be
protected will not be effective because they are blind to the fact that
biodiversity is not evenly distributed across the planet25; by the same
token, neither should protected areas be. Indeed, a network with the
same total area as the existing one but evenly distributed across the
world would perform less adequately than the current network in
representing species of mammals, amphibians, turtles and threat-
ened birds (Table 1). The better performance of the current network
indicates uneven distribution of protected areas relative to bio-
diversity pattern. Indeed, the current network is significantly (albeit
not overwhelmingly) biased towards sites with higher richness of all
species, restricted-range species and threatened species. This may be
the legacy of decisions to locate some protected areas in better
sites, and/or be symptomatic of higher levels of biodiversity loss
outside protected areas19. Nonetheless, the current global network
could still perform better in terms of species coverage. For example,
a network biased towards the tropics (to match their higher level
of endemism) would have fewer gap species than the current
network, and far fewer gap species than a random unbiased network
(Table 1).
Our results demonstrate that if the conservation goal is species
representation, then the expansion of the global network of pro-
tected areas must account for biodiversity patterns, rather than rely
on general percentage-based targets that are formed largely by
political and feasibility considerations4–5. Given the increasing
threats to biodiversity, such expansion should be made strategically
by focusing on those regions that would contribute most to the
global system and prioritizing, within those, the regions where
the urgency for conservation action is greatest22. Conservation
strategies must also address the complexity of natural ecosystems,
including genetic and phylogenetic diversity, and ecological and
evolutionary processes26.
The existing protected area network provides an invaluable
service in shielding habitat from destructive use and hence in
reducing biodiversity loss19. However, our global gap analysis clearly
demonstrates that the global protected area network is still far from
complete, even for terrestrial vertebrates, the best known and most
popular of all species groups27. Of the species considered, at least
12% are not represented in any protected area, despite the extremely
strict assumptions applied for identifying gap species. It is likely that
other taxa with high levels of endemism, such as plants and insects,
are even less well represented, given the tendency for sets of species
with smaller range sizes to have higher proportions of gap species.
Protected areas are not the only tactic available to conservation
planners, but they are highly cost effective in protecting biodiver-
sity28. Advances in data availability and in the science of conserva-
tion planning enable us to act strategically in the face of increasing
human pressure. Clearly, the task ahead is as urgent as it is
challenging, as much biodiversity remains to be protected. A
Methods
Data
Data on the global distribution of protected areas were obtained from the 2003 World
Database on Protected Areas29. Distribution maps were obtained for 11,633 species of
terrestrial vertebrates: 4,735 terrestrial mammals, compiled by the IUCN Global Mammal
Assessment; 1,171 globally threatened birds17; 273 freshwater turtles and tortoises30; and
5,454 amphibians, compiled by the IUCN Global Amphibian Assessment. These species
data also include assessments of conservation status, with 1,063 mammals, 1,171 birds,
119 turtles and 1,543 amphibians having been listed as globally threatened by the IUCN
Red List17–18. See Supplementary Information for more details.
Randomly distributed networks
Two null models were created to simulate a network of protected areas with similar
characteristics to the existing one, but evenly spread around the world: Model I (equal area
sites), 69,794 circles, of the same size as the mean area of a protected site, and 11,119 points
were randomly spread around the world’s land surface (excluding Antarctica); Model II
(variable area sites), 69,794 circles, with the same distribution of sizes as the current
protected area network, and 11,119 points were randomly spread around the world’s land
surface (excluding Antarctica).
Of all species that are restricted to either the tropical or the non-tropical regions (that
is, excluding species that span both), 75.8% are found in the tropics; however, only 45.8%
of the global protected area network is in the tropics. Therefore, we considered a third
model in which the percentage of the global protected area in the tropics was increased to
match its level of endemism: Model III (tropical bias), 69,794 circles, of the same size as the
mean area of a protected site, and 11,119 points were distributed such that 75.8% of each
occurred in the topics, having random distributions within tropical and non-tropical
areas.
Figure 2 Percentage of gap species in relation to endemism levels and percentage of area
protected across biomes and countries. a–d, Relationships between: percentage of
species in each biome that are endemic and percentage that are gap species (a) (n ¼ 16,
r ¼ 0.72, P , 0.005); percentage of each biome’s protected area and percentage of
gap species (b) (P . 0.5); percentage of species in each country that are endemic and
percentage that are gap species (c) (n ¼ 247, r ¼ 0.69, P , 0.001); percentage of
each country’s protected area and percentage of gap species (d) (n ¼ 247, r ¼ 0.15,
P , 0.05).
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Sixty replicates were obtained for each of these randomly distributed networks. These
were then overlaid with species distributional data to analyse the number of gap species in
each case. See Supplementary Information for the confidence intervals for each of the
models.
Richness of protected and unprotected cells
The richness of each quarter-degree cell touching land (outside Antarctica) was calculated
for all species, restricted-range species16 (occupying#50,000 km2) and threatened species.
Cells touching protected areas were considered ‘protected’. Protected cells are significantly
(P , 0.001) biased towards higher richness of all, restricted-range and threatened species.
See Supplementary Information for a comparison of frequency distributions.
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Understanding the emergence of cooperation is a fundamental
problem in evolutionary biology1. Evolutionary game theory2,3
has become a powerful framework with which to investigate this
problem. Two simple games have attracted most attention in
theoretical and experimental studies: the Prisoner’s Dilemma4
and the snowdrift game (also known as the hawk–dove or chicken
game)5. In the Prisoner’s Dilemma, the non-cooperative state is
evolutionarily stable, which has inspired numerous investi-
gations of suitable extensions that enable cooperative behaviour
to persist. In particular, on the basis of spatial extensions of the
Prisoner’s Dilemma, it is widely accepted that spatial structure
promotes the evolution of cooperation6–8. Here we show that no
such general predictions can be made for the effects of spatial
structure in the snowdrift game. In unstructured snowdrift
games, intermediate levels of cooperation persist. Unexpectedly,
spatial structure reduces the proportion of cooperators for a wide
range of parameters. In particular, spatial structure eliminates
cooperation if the cost-to-benefit ratio of cooperation is high.
Our results caution against the common belief that spatial
structure is necessarily beneficial for cooperative behaviour.
The Prisoner’s Dilemma illustrates that cooperating individuals
are prone to exploitation, and that natural selection should favour
cheaters. In this game, two players simultaneously decide whether to
cooperate or defect. Cooperation results in a benefit b to the
recipient but incurs a cost c to the donor (b . c . 0). Mutual
cooperation thus pays a net benefit of R ¼ b 2 c, whereas mutual
defection results in payoff P ¼ 0 for both players. With unilateral
cooperation, defection yields the highest payoff, T ¼ b, at the
expense of the cooperator bearing the cost S ¼ 2c. It follows that
it is best to defect regardless of the co-player’s decision. Thus,
defection is the evolutionarily stable strategy, even though all
individuals would be better off if they all cooperated. This outcome
is a simple consequence of the ranking of the four payoff values:
T . R . P . S. Despite this seemingly convincing argument,
many natural species show altruism, with individuals bearing
costs to the benefit of others: vampire bats share blood9, alarm
calls warn from predators10, monkeys groom each other11, and fish
inspect predators preferably in pairs12.
In field and experimental studies it is often difficult to assess the
fitness payoffs for different behavioural patterns, and even the
proper ranking of the payoffs is challenging13,14. This has led to a
considerable gap between theory and experimental evidence, and to
an increasing discomfort with the Prisoner’s Dilemma as the only
model to discuss cooperative behaviour15,16. The snowdrift game is a
viable and biologically interesting alternative. It differs from the
Prisoner’s Dilemma in that the payoffs P and S have a reverse order:
T . R . S . P. This changes the situation fundamentally and
leads to persistence of cooperation.
To illustrate the snowdrift game, imagine two drivers that are
caught in a blizzard and trapped on either side of a snowdrift. They
can either get out and start shovelling (cooperate) or remain in the
car (defect). If both cooperate, they have the benefit b of getting
home while sharing the labour c. Thus, R ¼ b 2 c/2. If both defect,
they do not get anywhere and P ¼ 0. If only one shovels, however,
they both get home but the defector avoids the labour cost and gets
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